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Welcome! 

Kinia is a charity and social enterprise, focusing on educational 
disadvantage in Ireland. Kinia believes learning is life. Learn-
ing is a big set of keys that unlocks opportunity, potential and 
inspires future generations. Learning happens everywhere, in 
schools, youth settings and communities.

You can find out more about our work on our website www.kinia.ie 

In this brochure you can find out more about our training, equipment and hardware 
products and services. All of Kinia’s training, equipment and hardware packages can be 
tailored to your needs and is available to any learning setting.

Kinia training is available: 

• In English and Irish 
• Online, blended or in person.
• For all teachers, youth workers and volunteers working with young people

To find out more, get in contact with the Kinia team:

• Training options - training@kinia.ie 
• Equipment kits - equipment@kinia.ie
• Computers - computers@kinia.ie 

For all other enquiries about Kinia sales or programmes, contact us at info@kinia.ie

http://www.kinia.ie
mailto:training%40kinia.ie?subject=
mailto:equipment%40kinia.ie?subject=
mailto:computers%40kinia.ie?subject=
mailto:info%40kinia.ie?subject=
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All of Kinia’s training are: 

Kinia’s training is interactive, practical and hands-on. Kinia 
can provide accompanying equipment kits for all educa-
tors taking part in training. 

Contact training@kinia.ie for more information.

Available to any learning setting

Available in English and Irish

Available online, blended or in person.

Available for educators working with young people

Tailored based on your needs

—

—

—

—

—

Professional 
Development

mailto:training%40kinia.ie?subject=
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Coding

Coding allows young people to create their 
own interactive stories, games, and animations, 
using block-based coding. Kinia’s coding training is 
based mainly on Scratch. Scratch is a free program-
ming language, and an online community, focusing 
on children aged between 8-16. Scratch is available 
to use online or via a downloadable app. 

• Kinia’s Coding training can focus on: 
• Basic coding skills 
• Advanced coding skills
• Incorporating coding into your curriculum 
• Using coding for creative digital activities 
• Using coding to support young people to devel-

op key life skills 
• And more…

Coding training prices start from €200. 

Contact training@kinia.ie to discuss your coding 
training needs. 

Computer Science
Kinia’s Computer Science training can take 

you from the basics of Computer Science and com-
putational thinking, through to delivering activities, 
projects, and tasks for young people. This training 
can be tailored based on your level of understanding 
of computer science, your access to equipment kits 
and software, and the age of the young people you 
work with. 

Kinia’s Computer Science training can focus on: 
• The basics of Computer Science 
• Advanced Computer Science skills 
• Using micro:bit the pocket-sized computer
• Using Skribot the self assembly educational robot 
• Developing interactive and engaging computer 

science activities for young people 
• Using CS First  a free computer science curriculum
• And more…

Computer science training prices start from €200.
 
Contact training@kinia.ie to discuss your computer 
science training needs. 

Professional Development

mailto:training%40kinia.ie?subject=
https://microbit.org/
https://skriware.com/skrilab/skrilabs-components/skribot/
https://csfirst.withgoogle.com/s/en/home
mailto:training%40kinia.ie?subject=
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Audio and Video 
Production 

Audio and video production is fast becoming 
one of the most accessible and popular tech activities 
for young people. Young people are already growing 
their audio and video skills on apps like TikTok and Ins-
tagram. Kinia’s audio and video production training will 
give you a solid foundation in digital creativity, helping 
you to keep pace with the young people you work with, 
and help them to take their skills to the next level. 

Kinia’s audio and video production training can focus on:
• The basics of audio and video production 
• Advanced audio and video production 
• Podcasting - taking you from an idea to the fin-

ished product
• Film-making - planning, shooting, editing, and ex-

hibiting your film
• And more...

Audio and video production training prices start 
from €350. 
Contact training@kinia.ie to discuss your audio and vid-
eo production training needs.

Virtual Reality
Kinia’s virtual reality training shows you how to 

use immersive technology to build a 3D world, design-
ing games, coding, carrying out STEAM experiments, 
and facilitating storytelling. This hand-on interactive 
training, focuses on technology that will allow young 
people to see their world come alive instantly using a 
smartphone. 

Virtual reality training prices start from €350.

Contact training@kinia.ie to discuss your 
virtual reality training needs.

mailto:training%40kinia.ie?subject=
mailto:training%40kinia.ie?subject=
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STEAM 
Kinia’s STEAM training merges DIY with tech-

nology. Our creative STEAM projects work with elec-
tronics and how to build and use creative circuits in 
educational settings. The project based learning ap-
proach of our STEAM training uses inquiry and peer-
based learning, with a no-fail-no gain attitude.

Kinia’s STEAM trainings can focus on: 
• Creative circuits, 3D design, digital story telling, DIY 

holograms 
• Using online STEAM platforms and resources 
• Integration of The Maker Movement into educa-

tional STEAM activities
• How to plan and facilitate a STEAM programme 
• And more…

STEAM training prices start from €200.

Contact training@kinia.ie to discuss your STEAM train-
ing needs. 

Digital Planning and 
Management 

Through training and ongoing support, Kinia 
staff will advise you on the best digital platforms to 
use based on our work, and your needs. Kinia staff 
will then guide you from the initial stages of setting 
up and using your digital platforms, through to confi-
dently using the platform for all aspects of your work. 
The training can be made specific for educators or 
management.

Kinia’s digital planning and management trainings can 
focus on: 
• Carrying out a needs-analysis to understand your 

requirements
• Deciding what platform(s) meet your needs 
• Setting up your platforms through to using them 

confidently
• How to best use platforms for your work with 

young people 
• Using platforms to personalise and expand learn-

ing opportunities for young people
• And more...

Digital planning and management training prices 
start from  €300.

Contact training@kinia.ie to discuss your digital plan-
ning and management training needs.

mailto:training%40kinia.ie?subject=
mailto:training%40kinia.ie?subject=
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Digital Skills
Kinia’s digital skills training is designed for 

educators to become comfortable and confident 
with digital technology. The training focuses on basic 
digital skills, collaboration in teams, building presen-
tations, collecting and accessing data from young 
people and parent(s)/guardian(s). 

Kinia’s digital skills training can focus on: 
• Digital skills for education, jobs, and life
• Using digital skills for the 4 Cs - communication, 

collaboration, creativity, and critical thinking. 
• Digital citizenship
• Developing a digital strategy for your school or 

youth service 
• And more…

Digital skills training prices start from €200.

Contact training@kinia.ie to discuss your digital skills 
training needs. 

Google For Education 
Partner 

As a Google for Education partner, Kinia pro-
vides training, deployment, and technology solutions 
for Google Education products including Chrome-
books, Chrome Education Upgrade, and Google 
Workspace for Education. Connect with us to get on 
board with Google products and services that can 
help transform your teaching and learning.

• Set up & management of Google for Education 
• Remote administration of Google for Education 
• Training in all aspects of Google for Education, in-

cluding Chromebook management, day-to-day ad-
ministration, and best practices for teaching and 
learning

Google for Education services and training start 
from €300.

Contact training@kinia.ie to discuss your GfE needs. 

mailto:training%40kinia.ie?subject=
mailto:training%40kinia.ie?subject=
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Kinia’s equipment kits are available for any learning setting 
so that you have the equipment you need to run engaging, 
hands-on, and practical activities with young people. 

Kinia’s equipment kits are designed for basic to advanced 
skill levels. This means that you can use, reuse and rein-
vent the equipment as you learn more and more. 

Kinia’s equipment kits can be tailored to your needs, and 
are available as once-off purchases, or subscriptions with 
different pieces of equipment each month.

Prices vary for each equipment kit starting at €250.

Contact equipment@kinia.ie to discuss your needs.

Equipment 
Kits

mailto:equipment%40kinia.ie?subject=
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Equipment Kits

STEAM 
Starter Kits
€250

Kinia’s STEAM Starter Kits come in a range of differ-

ent types:

• Soldering 

• Circuitry 

• Robotics

• 3D Printing

• And more…
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STEAM 
Circuitry 
Kinia also offers a STEAM Circuitry subscription kit. 

These can be tailored based on the amount of equip-

ment needed, and the length of time for the subscription. 

Below are sample activities that can be included in 

your subscription kits. 

Equipment Kits
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Computer 
Science Kits
€250

Kinia’s Computer Science Starter kits come in a 

range of different types including: 

• Skribot robotics and coding

• MakeyMakey

• MicroBit

• And more...

Digital Creativity 
Starter Kits 
€250

Kinia’s Digital Creativity Starter kits come in a range of 

different types including:

• Mobile film-making 

• Tablets for filming and production

• Audio production equipment

• And more...

Equipment Kits

https://skriware.com/skrilab/skrilabs-components/skribot/
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Computers and 
Chromebooks

Kinia supplies a range of quality refurbished laptops and 
desktops exclusively to schools and the education sector.

As a Google for Education Partner we also supply new 
and refurbished Chromebooks as well as full training and 
support for these.

Key benefits of Chromebooks include:

Personalised: Multiple users can sign in with their 
own Google Workspace x
Battery life: Some models have up to 12 hours of 
battery life
Fast boot: Chromebooks turn on and are ready to 
go in seconds.
Automatic updates: Updates do not disrupt the us-
age of the device.
Remote Management: From a Google Workspace 
Admin console.
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Type

Asus C223 Chromebook

Asus C423 Chromebook

Asus C523 Chromebook

Asus C433T Chromebook

Asus C204 Chromebook

Information

Entry level Chromebook: 
1 Year Warranty / 11.6” Screen / Chrome OS / Play Store

Entry level Chromebook: 
1 Year Warranty / 14” Screen / Chrome OS / Play Store

Entry level Chromebook: 
3 Year Warranty / 15” Screen / Chrome OS / Play Store

Entry level Chromebook: 
1 Year Warranty / 14” Touch Screen / Chrome OS / Play Store

Education grade Chromebook:
3 Year Warranty / 11.6” Screen / Chrome OS / Play Store

Price

€249

€299

€399

€479

€275

Asus C403 Chromebook

Asus C214 Chromebook

HP Chromebook 11A G8 
Education Edition

Chrome OS Upgrade

Refurbished Laptops & 
Desktops

Education grade Chromebook:
3 Year Warranty / 14” Screen / Chrome OS / Play Store

Education grade Chromebook:
3 Year Warranty / 11.6” Flip & Touch Screen / Chrome OS / 
Play Store

Education grade Chromebook:
1 Year Warranty / 11.6” Screen / Chrome OS / Play Store

Manage all your devices from the Admin Console

High Quality refurbished laptops and desktops. 1 year 
Warranty, various options available

€375

€425

€259

€42

From €299

Prices and availability may vary. For more information, contact computers@kinia.ie

Computers and Chromebooks

mailto:computers%40kinia.ie?subject=
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Dublin Office
Unit 3,
Guinness Enterprise Centre,
Taylor’s Lane, Dublin 8

Galway Office
Áras na nGael,
Dominick Street, Co. Galway

+353 1 685 7123

info@kinia.ie

https://goo.gl/maps/PWyRfnitWERUtEUR8
https://goo.gl/maps/13KsTgoUYYL42V9x9
https://www.facebook.com/KiniaCommunity/
https://www.instagram.com/kiniacommunity/
https://www.youtube.com/c/KiniaCommunity
mailto:info%40kinia.ie?subject=
mailto:info%40kinia.ie?subject=

